BV206 Tracks
DESIGNED AND APPROVED FOR HÄGGLUNDS BV206

Vipo’s well-proven S-1500 track is designed and approved according to Hägglunds specification for BV206 tracks.

Since the BV206 was introduced to the market we have supplied armed forces worldwide with over 30,000 tracks including supply to Norway, Finland, UK, Sweden, Spain, Chile, Pakistan, Singapore and Republic of Korea. In addition, we have regular deliveries to private BV206 owners worldwide.

Our S-1500 tracks are preferred among users, and the significant number of tracks delivered worldwide proves our track record to provide the customer with reliable quality at competitive prices. Our S-1500 tracks are interchangeable with the original mounted Hägglunds tracks without any modifications or adjustments.

These tracks have been carefully designed to operate on all surfaces and in all weather conditions.
With over 125 years of polymer material technology expertise, Vipo offers advanced and reliable solutions for demanding situations.

The Norwegian polymer specialist develops and manufactures rubber-based fire, thermal and corrosion protection products for global industries. With a portfolio of long-established brands including Vikotherm®, Vikodeck® and Elastopipe™, Vipo’s operation in Krokstadelva, Norway continues to provide innovative solutions to a variety of industries.

www.viposolutions.com

FEATURES:
- Internal steel crossbar for engagement
- Reinforced with Kevlar
- Tested in temperatures between -46 °C and +56 °C
- NATO stock number 2530-25-135-4316
- Hägglunds part number: 253-6713-801
- Section length (64 sections): 90.6 mm +/- 1 mm
- Circumferential length: 5800 mm (between 5795 mm – 5828 mm)
- Width: 620mm
- Quality system: ISO 9001, ISO14001 and ISO / TS 16949